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COLLEGE CALENDAR 
October 8-8.30 a. m. Chapel, "The 
Value of the Study of Foreign 
Languages in College", by Pro-
fessor Scott. 
Hughes an_d S~epard Survey Volunteer Observers GetiLate Instructions 
Connechcuts Place Names As Zero Hour Nears for Airplane Maneuvers 
October 9---..Air Maneuvers begin 
over this area. Observers on 
duty in Chapel Tower for one 
week, day and night. 
October 11-Varsity football and 
soccer vs. Worcester Tech here. 
October 12-Columbus Day, Chapel 
services 8, 11 and 5 o'clock. 
October 13 - 1.05 p.m. Chapel, 
Community Chest Service. 
October 14 - 1.05 p. m. Chapel, 
Community Chest Service. 
Former Russian Professor 
To Be. Glee Club Director 
Dr. Alexis Maltzeff Is to Assist 
Clarence E. Watters in 
Vocal · Instruction 
. Dr. Alexis G. Maltzeff, organist 
and choir director at the All Saints 
Russian Orthodox Church, Hartford, 
has been selected as this year's Glee 
Club director according to an an-
nouncement released t 0 d a y by 
Clarence E. Watters, Trinity professor 
of music and organist. Dr. Maltzeff 
will act as assistant to Dr. Watters, 
. the present director. 
Born in Russia, Dr. Maltzeff was 
long professor of music at the Uni-
versity of Moscow. In addition to his 
musical doctorate, Dr. Maltzeff holds 
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. The 
new assistant director is to give voice 
lessons to Glee Club members in line 
with his other duties. 
DICTIONARY IN MAKING 
Twenty Thousand Items Will Be 
Included; Many Queer Facts 
Revealed by Research 
A critical need for ·a thorough and 
competent survey of Connecticut 
place names will be remedied when 
Dean Arthur H. Hughes and Profes-
sor Odell Shepard complete the place 
names dictionary on which they are 
now collaborating during their spare 
time. 
Dr. Hughes and Dr. Shepard plan 
to complete the work after a number 
of years, a.nd to include in it appr-oxi-
mately 20 thousand items. Both men 
have long been interested in the his-
tory of Connecticut-its peoples nnd 
its towns---.and both have felt a need 
to build a state organization of place 
names corresponding to the ma:n.y 
societies of that type in existence in 
England. · · 
Fall in Categories 
Already many unusual and inter-
esting facts have been uncovered. 
About one-third of the way through 
their research,' the authors discovered 
that the names fail into such cate-
gories as: names borrowed from 
European cities or countries, mostly 
in England; de~:<criptive names (Rocky 
Hill); Indian names (Moosup,. Poquo-
nock); Biblical names (New Canaan, 
East Haven); names of people (Stir-
ling, Warren), and combination names, 
snch as Winsted, which is composed 
from Winchester and Barkhamsted. 
Professors Hug-hes and Shepard 
Glee Club Pla:ns find more difficulty with towns 
Two Glee Club concerts have been named according to features of the 
scheduled for next spring with Con- landscape, such as Chestnut Hill, 
necticut College and the Hartford which is no longer surrounded by 
Town and Country Club it was an- chestnut trees, than they do with s:..:ch 
nounced today by club president monstrosities as Naromiyockowhu-
Henry B. Getz. 'J'he dates for these · sunktankshunk, the name of a local 
concerts have not yet been fixed, but brook. Other names are difficult to 
there will be no concerts for the club trace because of diRcrepancies in the 
before next spring. Getz expressed spelling of the early colonial scribes. 
the hope there would be a continuance The authors also uncovered miscon-
of the club's policy of giving concerts ceptions about the origin of Conneeti-
at Connecticut Prep schools. cut names such as : Yelping Hill, in 
Fifty-six men, 20 of whom are Cornwall, probably never housed a 
freshmen, have reported for practice. den of yelping foxes but was once 
The club includes Stark Taylor, '43; (Continued on page 4.) 
Ralph E. Marquiss, '45; David D. 
Makel, '45; Donald S. Vincent, '42; 
A SHORT GAIN ENTHUSIASM NOTED 
White of Trinity Charging in to Stop {.Tnion Runner 
BOUCHER'S KICK BEATS VERMONT IN 
LAST PERIOD OF HARD FOUGHT GAME 
Lookouts Will Enter Tower 
Armed with Binoculars · 
And "Flash" Forms 
Last-minute plans are now being 
completed in preparation for the large 
scale airplane maneuvers which wm 
be carried out simultaneously over 
large parts of .Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, Virginia, and North Car-
olina from Thurs!lay, October 9, 
thr ough · Thursday, October 16. 
Trinity students who have volun-
teered to man the chapel tower during 
the coming maneuvers held an inform-
al meeting in the chemistry audito-
rium at 7.30 Monday night in order 
to receive last-minute instructions. It 
wa::: announced at the meeting that 
·local radio stations have scheduled 
three major broadcasts in connection 
with airplane defense. The first 
broadcast will outline the. general plan 
of the maneuvers, the second will give 
a description of actual operation of 
the aircraft warning system, and .the 
FOSTER, BOUCHER SCORE ter took one of Spas.yk's kicks on the maneuvers. Times of the broad~ I 
· third will summarize the results of 
Sixteen Yard Field Goal Gives his own thirty-eight and broke for casts are to be printed in the local 
Blue and Gola Second Win the sidelines. Beidler, Gossling, and papers. 
Of Season-Score 9-7 AI Will moved up in front of him. New Enthusiasm 
Driving hard throughout the second 
half, a superior Trinity eleven pounded 
out a 9 to 7 victory over a Vermont 
team that was playing on its home 
grounds as though inspired. The win-
ning score came late in the fourth 
period on a field goal by . Jerry 
Boucher. 
Trinity, pre-game favorite, out-
played Vermont throughout the sec-
ond half and thrice threatened to 
score, but co11ld not seem to solve the 
Vermont line. The Blue and Gold re-
peatedly drove to within the Cata-
m0unt twenty, but lacked the punch 
to go over in the clinches. Trinity's 
six-pointer came in the third period 
on a sixty-yard run when Charlie· Fos-
Magnificent blocking by these three A large amount of enthusiasm has 
put him in the clear on the Vermont been noted among students this year, 
thirty-five. Only 5pasyk barred his possibly due to the fact that the 
way. Two more blockers materialized maneuvers are to be on a large scale 
from the melee behind, but Spasyk and are no longer considered au ex-
broke through both. Foster threw out perimfnt. When Trinity volunteers 
a luring hip, Spasyk made a grab for go on duty in the chapel tower on 
it but found only thin air, and Foster Thursday morning each will be fa-
swept across standing up. Trinity was miliar with the routine demanded of 
again in the running. him in sending in reports to head-
Vermont Scores I quarters. 
Vermont had scored early in the Each observer will be p~·ovided 
third period on a long pass from Flash M~ssa:ge Forms on ~hich are 
Shaw to Spasyk on the twenty. Here boxes to md1cate the followmg facts: 
he was out of reach of all Trinity 1, number. of planes ~few, many); ~· 
men and raced unmolested down the type of airplanes (smgle-motor, hi-
sidelines to paydirt. Spasyk converted motor, multi-motor); 3, were planes 
to make it 7 to 0. seen or heard; 4, altitude of (very 
John A. Churchill, '42; Richard 
Raiman; Rodney D. Alton, '45; Carl 
H. Williams, '43; Robert N. Buttery, 
(Continued on page 4.) 
Geolo~ist Finds that his "Petrophone'' 
Has Created Nationwide Excitement 
The score stood at 7 to 6 until late low, low, high, very high); 5, obsei·va-
in the last quarter. Vermont, except tion post code name; 6, direction of 
for its score had been on the defensive airplanes from o. p. ; 7, distance of 
throughout the half. Three Trinity planes from o. p. (if dir ectly over-
bids had failed and the Blue and Gold head, fill columns 6 and 7 with 
were threatening again. Three con- "overhead"); 8, airplanes headed to-
secutive plays had carried them from ward (direction). 
"H onky Tonk" Here 
With Blazing Guns 
By a Staff Reporter 
Goliath Gable and ruggedly-built 
Miss Lana Turner are sparring part-
ners in the latest boom-town horse-
opera, "Honky Tonk", now at the 
Loew's Poli Theatre in Hartford. 
As a clip-joint sharpster and gold-
center boss, Gable is right in his 
brawny element, snarling, making 
cute faces, and otherwise exerting his 
masculine superiority over numerous 
half-drunken gold miners. Lots of 
shooting, a few good fights, and a 
kiss for Lana that is something more 
than the pause that refreshes help to 
keep things moving-. 
If boisterous Gable has wrinkled his 
brow and waggled his ean: into one's 
affections, this picture will hot prove 
disappointing. 
Lana Turner is the sweet thing 
come West to find papa, whom she 
supposed to be a respectable judge, 
but who turns out to be a chop-house 
(Continued on page 4.) 
When Professor Edward L. Troxell 
of the geology department recently 
carted home from nearby Avon Moun-
tain a load of melodious pebbles and 
with the aid of a ten cent pitch pipe 
and a chisel chiped himself a complete 
Major C scale of three octaves, he 
never dl'eamed what fame and trouble 
lay ahead. 
Ever since "Time" Magazine pub-
licized D:r. Troxell's amazing machine 
and called it a "petr.O'phone" he has 
been swamped by a stream of letters 
from critics and admirers. After a 
summer of this incessant publicity and 
fan mail, Dr. Troxell's temper re-
mains unruffled, only sign of his 
dilem:m~ is that his hair is completely 
uncombed. Strange as it may seem, 
believe it or not, the rock professor 
has received moTe enjoyment from his 
fan mail than from his "stone age 
steinway." 
He was but slightly cynical ~hen 
shown a clipping recently from the 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania, "Daily In-
telligencer." The editor of that publi-
cation "was amused by the recent 
'revelation' of Prof. Edward L. 
Troxell of Trinity College, that 'musi-
cal stones' are a reality .... At a 
meeting of the Buckwampum Literary 
Society in nearby Haycock nearly 
fifty years ago," said the editor, "a 
man lined up an octave of the 'ring-
ing rocks' and played upon them with 
a mallet .... " 
"Huh!" retorted Trinity's venerable 
geoJ.agist, "the stonophone is. not a 
'revelation' and I never said that it 
was such. That fellow's memory must 
'be on the rocks!" 
Dr. Troxell has already received an 
invitation from "Believe It or Not" 
Ripley to be a guest on radi.a pro-
grams, a similar offer from "We, the 
People" and one from radio station 
WTIC. He is considering these invi-
tations and may accept one- of the 
group. 
The majority of .his mail comes 
from individuals who have read the 
articles released by the Associated 
Press and who haTe something per-
sonal to say about the history of 
musical ston~s. The following ex-
cerpts were taken fr0m typical 
letters: 
"Back in 1880 when my father was 
a boy living in the hills of New 
· (Continued on page 2.) 
their own 36 to the Vermont 10. A (Continued on page 2.) 
holding penalty made it first and four 
to the goal. White tried twice and 
carried to the one, but an offside's 
penalty nullified the gain. Beidler 
was thrown back for a three-yard loss 
by the right side of the Catamount 
line, and Boucher was called upon to 
kick. With .Al Will holding on the lG, 
Boucher split the uprights for three 
points. Trinity led 9 to 7. 
Trinity Holds 
Vermont replied viciously after the 
kickoff, fighting deep into Trinity 
territory on long passes from Shaw 
to Spasyk. The three thousand fans 
came to their feet simultaneously 
when the Vermont fullback passed to 
Spasyk in the end zone. No one was 
covering him, but the heave was short. 
He made a great attempt to snare it, 
had his hands on the ball, but failed 
t0 hold on to it. · 
The game ended with the pigskin 
in Trinity's posse:osion on its own 24. 
Art Heubner played a great game 
at right guard in place of Fay, who 
is out with an injured arm. Art's 
blocking was a feature of the game. 
(Co:~~.tinued on page 4.) 
President and Dean 
Attend Conference 
The eighty-third meeting of the As-
sociation of Colleges in New England'. 
iR being held today and tomorrow,. 
October 7 and 8, in Hanover, N. H., 
on the campus of Dartmouth College. 
Representatives of fourteen New Eng-
land colleges have gathered there, in-
cluding President Ogilby and Dean 
Hughes. The meeting is held in the · 
form of a discussion forum in which 
questions are presented by each col- · 
lege on administrative, educational, . 
and, this year, national defense prob-
lems. 
Trinity is presenting two questions . 
for the discussion: "What should the · 
coll~ges do now to 1~reparc for the 
retnrn of students whose course of · 
study has been interrupted by the pro-
cedure of the Selective SE>rvice Act?' 
Should any academic credit be gh.-en• 
for military studies while in the ser-· 
vice?" and "What can the colleges do. 
(Continued on page 4.) 
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FORWARD WITH SPIRIT 
We wish to thank the members of the present freshman class 
for the fine interest they have taken to date in extra-curricular 
activities. Tn particular, we thank the twenty men who attended 
the meeting for new Tripod heelers last Thursday, their actions 
are an encouraging suggestion of a widespread and deeply-rooted 
interest in the College. 
Let us have the same spirit in the future, and more of it! 
Prof. Troxell Rocks 
College and Nation 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Hampshire, he heard the ring of rocks 
as they were released from what they 
called up there a 'dump cart'. 
"Father spent about seventeen 
years collecting musical rocks from 
the stone walls of New Hampshire 
and Maine. His method of raising and 
lowering the tones was the same as 
yours .... 
"When my brother and I were at 
home and in school, the three of us 
played what he had named a 'Rocko-
phone.' The largest bass note was ap-
pr.oximately 36 inches in length and 
at its widest part about 14 inches .... 
Wesley A. Gilman, Philadelphia.'' 
Part of a letter sent by a man Iiv-
ing in Beverly Hills, California, reads: 
" .... 30 years ago a family from 
England, whose name I cannot recall, 
used to tour the U. S., mostly appear-
ing in B'aptist churches, with an 
enormous xylophone type instrument 
(Dr. Troxell's petrophone weighs 
about one hundred pounds), the res-
onators of which were all made of 
ro·cks. These rocks were obtained from 
some special formation of shale on 
the coast of Scotland, as I recall it, 
and provided the instrument with 
about five complete octaves. 
"The instrument was called a 
'rockophone,' and I can well remember 
the owner and his three pretty 
daughters playing a concert yearly at 
the Baptist church in my home 
town .... " 
Another letter contained the pleas 
of a collector of bells for a sliver from 
one of the rocks from which to make 
a stone bell. However, Professor 
Troxell's favorite is a delightful bjt 
' of correspondence written by a man 
at a veterans' home at Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. 
"Having just read 'Time's' account 
of your petr.ophone, I write to say 
that. 'Joy to the World' would play 
well on your cobbles because (if you 
do not already know it) its first eight 
notes form a perfect scale, and most 
of its following notes are in single 
intervals. As the words of the hymn 
were written by Watts over two hun-
dred years ago, and the tune by 
Handel about the same time, you 
could in your demO'Ilstration, work in 
some gag about 'stone-age' music. I 
leave the idea for you to develop. If 
you don't know the harmonizatiO'Il, 
you can read it from a hymn book, 
and if sufficiently dextrous, you 
might give a four-part demonstration. 
"AmO'Ilg a collection of family 
relics I have with me here, is a flute 
probably as old as the hymn, its one 
key broken and tied down, its checks 
closed with windings of waxed thread, 
and the edges of its finger holes 
rounded by use. It has a beautiful 
tone, and I demonstrate it to visitors 
by playing the hymn I have named, 
mentioning the ages of the hymnist, 
composer, flute, and performer (83). 
If you have it on me in the age of 
your colbbles, I no doubt have it on 
you in the age of the performer. How-
ever, you can play the harmonies 
which I cannot do on the flute .... 
"Did you ever play the scale on a 
twenty-penny wire nail by entering it 
into a slab of hard wood, and driving 
it in with each blow so governed in 
intensity as to make it sing to the 
proper intervals? Don't forget to 
lighten your blows for the half in-
tervals between 3 & 4, 7 & 8. By 
using two nails, y.ou can .play the 
scale in thirds. Don't hit your thumb: 
You might in that event yourself join 
in the song, but probably off key. 
"Let me know how you prosper in 
perf.o•rming the labors I have assigned 
to you. If you succeed in broadcasting 
any of the demonstrations I have sug-
gested, let me know in advance the 
station and the hour. 
"Yours for the cause of music, from 
any source, in which I have labored 
for more than seventy years." 
"Doctor's Dilem.ma" 
Still Stimulating 
Cornell and Cast Add Brilliance 
to Shaw's Satire on Medicine 
Men's Inborn Hypocrisy 
By Morgan Gleszer, '44 
George Bernard Shaw's satire on 
the medical profession may have lost 
much of its sting during the interven-
ing years since its first pres·entation 
in 1906 when it caused considerable 
furor and indignation among the gen-
tlemen of medicine, but Shaw's in-
imitable gift as a clever and witty 
craftsman cannot be erased by time. 
Though many of the intellectual darts 
which he casts at the hypocrisy and 
ineffectuality of the doctors of the 
period have lost their potency, "The 
Doctor's Dilemma" still provides us 
with a delightful and stimulating 
evening in the theatre. 
As presented last Tuesday night by 
Katharine Cornell and her company, 
"The Doctor's Dilemma" took on the 
added lustre and brilliance that only 
a fine production can give a play. 
Guthrie McClintic wisely staged the 
comedy in the settings and costumes 
of the period in which it was written 
thus giving it a delicate touch of re-
moteness. 
Colin Keith-Johnson was properly 
middle-aged and sedate as Colenso 
Ridgeon, the doctOT whose dilemma 
wa,s whether or not he should save 
the life of the husband of the woman 
he loved. Ralph Forbes and Cecil 
Humphreys gave1 excellent comic in-
terpretations as i(wo of Colenso's col-
leagues, one wh9 diagnosed all hi!! 
cases as "blood-poisoning" and the 
other who insisted that he could cure 
anyone by "stiii\ulating the phago-
cytes.'' 1 
.In the rather, thankless role of 
Dubedat, the conspmptive artist whose 
quite radical sense of moral standards 
caused him to be thought of in con-
ventional society as a "scoundrel," 
Bramwell Fletcher achieved a most 
sympathetic characterization. In his 
hands, Dubedat lbecame an entirely 
charming and engaging young man. 
As Dubedat's wife, Miss Cornell 
gave a beautiful and spirited perform-
ance. In the text of his play, Shaw 
describes Jennifer Dubedat as having 
"something of the grace and romance 
of a wild creature, with a good deal of 
the elegance and dignity of a fine 
lady." Miss Go·rnell was, indeed, just 
that. There was a radiant quality in 
her acting which defies description, 
and her effortless grace and poise 
made the comparatively minor part 
of Mrs. Dubedat the major event of 
the evening. 
"The Doctor's Dilemma" marks 
Miss Cornell's association with the ir-
repressible Mr. Shaw, having pre-
vi.ously appeared in "Candida" and 
"St. Joan." They make a remarkalbly 
successful team. Let us have more 
of them-and soon. 
COMMITTEE MEETS 
A local committee of arrange- · 
ment met in Cook Lounge on Mon-
day afternoon to make plans for 
the joint meeting of the American 
Philological Association and the · 
Archeological Institute of America 
to be held here at Trinity on De-
cember 29, 30 and 31. The members 
of these two societies, who will 
make their headquarters while in 
Hartford at the Hotel B'ond, will 
attend a morning session at Trin-
ity College on Tuesday, December 
30. They will be the guests of the 
College · at luncheon and will con-
tinue their program into the after-
nool'\. The purpose of these two 
groups is the study of the archeol-
ogy and culture of the ancient 
Greek and Roman civilizations. 
Various speakers will address the 
gathering and several discussions 
will take place in which the mem-
bers will have an opportunity to 
read papers giving reports of their 
work in various phases of archeol-
ogy and ancient civilization. Presi-
dent Ogilby and several members 
of the faculty will attend the con-
ference. 
He Has A Chance 
"Mike" ~accaria, who is now taking 
Math 2, 3, G and 7, Physics 1, and 
Engineering 1, has decided to drop 
German 3. Mike fears that taking 
German 3 will hinder his chances of 
making the Dean's list. (Signed: 
Department of Understatement.) 
Guts 
One week after he had his appendix 
out, Bill Black, stellar punter, was 
out there in uniform, warming him-
self up. 
Eccy, Eccy 
They say the reason why Eccy is 
taking "Eccy" 1 is to learn how to. 
economize on help; Davett, cheer-
leader and assistant water-boy, is said 
to be holding out; he wants Eccy to 
pick up his megaphone after every 
cheer. 
Off the Record 
Hieing back to that fourth game of 
the World Series, . once again Casey 
has struck out. But this time the 
verb is transitive, f9r Casey struck 
out .... Henrich, but Owen to an un-
fortunate event, lost the game for his 
team. 
Those Frosh Hats 
The Freshmen wish to know why 
this year's hats cost ten cents more 
for fifty-per cent. less. To which the 
exalted Sophomore class, supported 
by some very weird economics, re-
plies: "The less of a material essential 
to life (in this case, Frosh life) is 
had access to by those desiring it, the 
greater its marginal utility, and 
therefore, the greater the price that 
those wishing to have said access are 
willing to pay." 
Folly 
And, as that poor freshman who 
had his brains knocked in, said: "The 
word sophomore may be analyzed as 
follows: It comes from the Greek 
Sopho, meaning wise ... and the Latin 
More, meaning fool." 
Conclusion 
Also, there's the one about the 
Freshman to whom Kirkwood sold his 
skull cap. 
On the Up and Up 
Freshmen whose rooms are located 
on the upper floors are claiming ex-
emption from P . E. because of the 
dizzy heights they have to scale in 
order to attain the sanctity of their 
rooms. To which we say, quote, Fooey, 
unquote. There is no sanctity about 
any dizzy freshman, and anyway, the 
elevator from Boardman is going to 
be moved piece by piece by Burros. 
Come Clean 
By Fowler F. White 
You, Freshman, are the boldest kind 
Who ever sucked a pipe. 
Your prep-school coat's absurd, 
Your wit is rather ripe. 
Tell me not in stentorian tones 
Virgin's terror of your dissolute 
bones; 
But rather in a treble more suiting, 
Truthfully admit the tin-horn you're 
tooting. 
Tell me not with studied calm 
Your private "patent" hangover balm; 
Brother, if ever you consumed said 
panacea, 
You'd contract what rhymes with 
phyorrea! 
As you sit and garble a tale, 
It's easy to recall J oneh and the 
whale. 
If you won said medals before you 
smoked, 
I affirm plenty of brass in your ego, 
gin-soaked! 
But Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors 
Are twice as . offensive as you, 
For some of theh· bragged-of mis-
demeanors 
Are always certain to be t.Tue. 
October 7, 1941 
College Observers 
Prepare for Action 
Week of War-Scale Maneuvers 
Looked for by Wendell 
And Assistants 
(Continued from page 1.) 
When an observer sights or hears 
planes he is to run to the post t ele-
phone, dial the operator and tell her 
"Army-Flash" and the telephone num-
ber of the observation post. While 
the operator is placing a through wire 
to army headquarters, the observer 
should fill out the blanks on his mes-
sage slip with the appropriate infor-
mation. Finally he will hear the words, 
"Army-go ahead please." After he 
has given his message, he will hear 
the words, "Check,. thank you." That 
is the time to hang up, that the wire 
to headquarters may be reopened for 
other posts. 
As observers and volunteers pre-
pare for tower duty, as the search 
for binoculars is pressed, there is an 
undercurrent of feeling that this may 
not be the only time that the <'hapel 
tower is manned as an obserYation 
post. O~servers are also wondering 
whether this year the army will pub-
lish some of the results of the watches 
or whether they will be as secretive 
as in the maneuvers last February. 
Sports Sidelights 
It looks as though we're in for one 
whale of a football season! Not only 
does our varsity look as if it has the 
goods, but Amherst and Wesleyan 
shape up as strong as last year and 
Coast Guard appears a bit stronger. 
As a matter of fact, when President 
Ogilby sets up his observation corps 
atop the chapel he might inform the 
men to take special watch for air at-
tacks from New London. Thus far 
the Guardsmen have racked up ninety-
three points in three games, while 
their opponents have racked up ex-
actly nothing .... Air attacks seem to 
be Trinity's biggest worry. Union 
completed 18 out of 35 and Vermont 
nearly pulled an upset Saturday by 
the same method .... Vermont had the 
moral support of Glen Miller who 
dedicated one of his famous serenades 
to the Wildcats against the Blue and 
Gold .... The casualty list has already 
got underway but that doesn't seem 
to make much difference to Mr. 
Jessee's crew. 
* * 
Last week cross-country quietly 
gave up the ghost and died a peaceful 
death in its sleep .... The sport has 
never been much but a fall workout 
for track and has been a losing prop-
osition at that. This year when onlJ' 
five freshmen showed up Mr. Oosting 
moaned, "That's all, brother!" .... In 
a small college it is hard to support 
more than two sports in a season. 
* * 
A bumper crop of athletes in last 
year's freshman class not only seems 
to be aiding the football team but 
Walt McCloud's soccer men also. It 
was a very green squad of hooters 
which downed Clark, 2 to 1, but with 
the improvement that added practice 
will bring there may be something 
for our soccer rooters to cheer about 
before the season is out. Of course, 
Clark is no criterion, having lost to 
Brown previously, 12-0. 
* * 
Ralph Erickson's freshman football 
squad has dropped to a little over 
three teams, and now the real work 
begins. Although Ralph is pessimistic 
as usual, there are quite a few big 
boys and the outlook doesn't look any 
worse than last year ... . Jack CaFey, 
captain of our '40 varsity, is doing 
a swell job as assistant to both fresh-
man and varsity coaches .... Sid Mills, 
a great end last year is playing with 
the Hartford Blues, local pro team .. 
.. By the way, Jerry Boucher is listed 
in our program as weighing 190 
pounds? .... Worcester Tech comes 
here Saturday for football. Last week 
the Technicians must have thought the 
Coast Guard was having maneuvers. 
They were edged, 48-0. 
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Trinity Soccer T earn Scores Twice 
To Win Hard Fought Opening Game 
CLARK VICTIM, . 2 TO I 
"Sophomores Borden, Baxter, 
And Haskell Provide 
Needed Punch 
The Trinity soccer t eam opened its 
-eight-game schedule on Saturday with 
.a victory over Clark University here 
<Jn the Blue and Gold's home ground. 
Coach McCloud's t eam outplayed 
Worcester completely in the first 
-quarter spurred on by the knowledge 
that Captain Dick Bestor would be 
able to lead them in only two games 
this year before the army calls him. 
Trinity goalie Dick Haskell did not 
have to handle the ball once ln the 
:first perio!l. No score was forthcom-
ing though Captain Bestor with a 
beautiful kick missed the jackpot by 
inches just as the whistle blew ending 
-the first quarter. Then the chang~ of 
·direction seemed to add the needed 
·spark. Sophomore Frank Borden, who 
was one of the high scorers on last 
yea:r's freshman team, capitalized on 
nis favorite trap and drive kick to 
·start the scoring. A short time later 
·George Baxter, also playing in hi:~ 
"first varsity game, found the ball 
-where he wanted it and drove in a 
·nice goal, which later meant the mar-
gin of victory. 
90 Degree Heat 
Throughout the game in 90 degree 
neat, the spectators kept up a noisy 
cheering. The big voice of Bill Dex-
ter, '41, and one of last year'!' socct~r 
·aces, supplied some of the pep this 
year which his playing brought last 
-year. 
Midway in the fourth quarter the 
Worcester team, which played a gal-
lant game, using only three substi-
-tutes, tallied its only score. Goalie 
Haskell, inaugurating his varsity 
-career with a succession of perfect 
saves throughout the game, was un-
able to get rid of one of the kicks 
driven at him. Grimly holding to the 
ball he was knocked down and piled 
upon by the Clark hooters. Referee 
George Ritchie, disregarding Coach 
COMMUNITY CHEST SERVICES 
Trinity College has arranged a 
series of instructive addresses for 
mid-day chapel services during the 
week of October 13, in order that 
the students may better understand 
the significance and the workings 
of the Hartford Community Chest. 
The services will begin at 1.05 p. m. 
and will last for 9 minutes. 
Following is a list of speakers 
and their respective topics: Mon-
day, October 13, Mr. Joseph R. 
Proctor, "The Reason for the Com-
munity Chest Organization in a 
City like Hartford"; Tuesday, Mr. 
Thomas F. Oakes, "The Work of 
the Budget Committee"; Thursday, 
Mr. George R. H. Nicholson, "The 
Work of a Typical Agency"; Fri-
day, Mr. Robert M. Heininger, 
"Social Work in Modern Times." 
McCloud's protest, ruled that there 
should be a dropped ball four feet 
from the Trinity goal. In the ensuing 
melee the Clark center forward scored 
hi~ team's goal. 
The hilltop forward line of Dick 
Bestor, Ned O'Malley, Frank Borden, 
Don Heseltine and George Baxter 
played well as a unit showing consist-
ent drive. The three halfbacks, Jim 
Cannon, Ned Dexter, and Jarvis 
Brown, were continually feeding the 
ball to the forwards especially in the 
first half. Dexter and Cannon were 
also demons on defense. The two 
fullbacks, Tom Grimes and Phil Dry-
den, both playing their first game as 
varsity men, did their part as old 
timers. It was Grimes' long kicks 
and Dryden's fearless defense which 
relieved the pressure repeatedly. Nick 
Motto, Harry Balfe, Larry Roberts, 
Thornton McGee, Tom Smith, and 
John Wilson relieved the starting 
eleven. 
This Saturday the soccer team will 
meet Worcester Poly here. The Engi-
neers have revenge in their hearts 
after the 2 to 1 defeat they suffered 
at the hands of Trinity last year. 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH 
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR? ••• 
Courtesy of Dartmouth ''Jack~Lantern ' ' 
A better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL-
WAY EXPRESS-and have it retmned the same way. 
Our service is fast, sure-and convenient. Economical 
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge 
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges. 
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment: 
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant. 
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE ------
Professor Wadlund Offers Lewis V. Jarvis, Former Gambler Turns 
Advice to Science Students Gadget Promoter After Bowery Sojourn 
Student's Frame of Mind Often 
Causes Failure; Method of 
Study Is Important 
By Thomas Smith, '41 
Last August we saw him for the 
first time. Shoes too large, baggy 
pants and coat, a huge purple knot 
of a tie around his throat, aU the 
Professor Arthur P . R. Wadlund marks of your usual bum. Yet few 
bums had trim beards and clean white 
hair and few walked as jauntily as he, 
with a peeled stick and a newspaper 
under his arm. 
galore; giant roses, can openers, tool 
kits, rubber horseshoes and the like. 
I was no vendor of these trifles but a 
promoter, selling plans, routes, and 
materials to others less ingenious than 
myself. 
"From such dealings, I learned the 
fundamentals of speculation. I then 
embarked upon a long career as a 
gambler; I amassed a small fortune 
from the market and from the horses. 
In '29 my schemes and speculations 
crashed; I drifted back into the Bow-
ery. During the past ten or eleven 
years I have gathered together doz-
ens of streamlined plans and devices 
for making money. I lack but one 
thing: a young man with $100 and 
an automobile. 
of the Physics Department stressed 
the importance of the proper atti-
tude and of daily work in an address, 
entitled "How to Approach the Study 
of Science at the College Level" at 
Chapel last Wednesday morning. 
"The first requisite," stated Profes-
sor W adlund, "is the proper frame 
of mind." Many students fail, he 
noted, because they take the bad at-
titude of "I hate sciences," or "I nev-
er could do any sciences." Many men 
who take science have the notion that 
science is infallible. Some graduates 
continue thinking this, while others 
are soon disillusioned. Science, how-
ever, is not infallible, continued the 
speaker, but this should serve to spur 
the thinking man on to greater 
achievements. 
Particular Branch 
The second consideration that the 
speaker mentioned was the value of 
a particular branch of science from 
one's own standpoint. From the 
utilitarian standpoint it familiarizes 
one with the everyday applications of 
sciences, while from the cultural or 
esthetic standpoint it enables one to 
better enjoy such things as music, 
colors, the moon and stars. 
The third important step toward 
success in science :Courses is the right 
methodology or approach to their 
study. It is necessary in the study of 
sciences as in nd other subjects to 
study each lesson for every class 
period. The student should use plen-
ty of pencil and paper---outlines are 
a great help. After reading over the 
(Continued' on page 4.) 
3-Hour Dry Cleaning Service 
Pressing While You Wait. 
Trinity Agent: 
PETER TOREY-Jarvis 21. 
College Cleaners 
1301 Broad Street, Hartford 
SLOSSBERG'S INC. 
CAMPUS SHOP 
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Es ablished 1868 
242 Asylum Street, Phone 2-4191 
Three days ago we saw him again, 
this time on Main Street. His suit, 
shoes and shirt were new-second-
hand, hair and beard were freshly 
cut. There was about him the re-
spectable air of some bourgeois gen-
tilhomme. As luck would have it, we 
were both admiring the same display 
window. Lewis V. Jarvis seemed quite 
eager to talk of anything in general, 
himself in particular. 
Grandiose Ideas 
The words of great and not so great 
men are plentiful. The words of men 
like Jarvis, a man whom we are wont 
to place in the sub-strata of modern 
society, if not stilled, pass unheard. 
Briefly, here is the story of one Mr. 
Jarvis: 
"Seventy years ago, I was born in 
the Bowery, somehow I attended 
school for a few years, quit, and be-
gan to do odd chores anywhere they 
would hire me. I saved quite a sum 
of money, and invested it in gadgets 
"I have in my pocket a formula for 
a tid-bit which, once I manage to sell 
it, will replace the hot dog as an 
American institution. For $100 I 
can get you the sole right to sell a 
hickie which will save up to one-third 
of the gas you consume in your car." 
Jarvis saw a cop coming, "In short, 
young man, remember that there is a 
sucker born every minute, but he'll 
grow out of it in five years. Times 
are hard, sucker bait must be damn 
good; people distrust each other, and 
that's what's wrong with the world 
and me. And by the way, do you 
(Continued on page 4.) 
Have fun-be friendly 
Treat yourself and 
others to fresh-tasting 
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum 
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Last Five Minutes 
See Team's Triumph 
Trinity Victory Puts Damper 
on ISOth Anniversary 
of Vermont 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Paul White, who played a superb 
game, was out for the count of nine 
on the firs t play of the game, and 
out again for a ~till longer count on 
the second. 
Pryor, rt; Reed, rhb; Kewkowicz, fb. 
Pryor , rt; Reed, rhb; Kewkowicz, fb; 
Tr inity scoring-touchdowns, Fos-
ter; field goal, Boucher. 
Vermont scoring - touchdowns, 
Spasyk; point after touchdown, 
Spasyk (place kick). 
Officials. J. E. McGrath (Colum-
bia ), referee; G. P . Angus (Tufts), 
umpire; J. W. Winters (Duke), head 
linesman; L. E . Ball (Mass. State), 
field judge. 
Although the one Vermont touch- WII.:LIAMS CONFERENCE 
down was made on a pass, the Trinity (Continued from page 1. ) 
aerial defense looked much better than to defend the right of freedom of 
in the last game. Dan Jessee must speech and to forestall the warping 
have been drilling his protegeE·s on of educational processes in the nation-
such defensive work all week. al emergency?" 
Foster, Gossling, Viering, Fink, Williams College, which with Am-
Tyler, and Heubner all played the full herst and Middlebury, banned the stu-
sixty minutes of the game. dent use of automobiles this fall, asks, 
Trinity Vermont "How have other colleges dealt with 
Tyler LE J . White the automobile problem in its relation 
Dolan LT Harris to the shortage of gas in the national 
Will LG Swift emergency, and with what success'!" 
Fasi C Chesar one An interesting discussion should be 
Heubner RG Benoit anticipated when Brown University 
Viering RT Walgren asks, "What responsibilities do the 
Fink RE Paterson colleges have for t he alleged lack of 
Gossling QB Rice enthusiasm of students for the war':" 
' Beidler LHB Spasyk 'fhe University of Vermont poses 
Foster RHB Barry the possibilities of a three-year pro-
P. White FB Shaw gram in a small college. Clark Uni-
, Trinity 0 0 6 3-9 versity submits the question, "What 
Vermont 0 0 7 0-7 contributions should be made by col-
'frinity subs-Boucher, lt; Bonnee, leges, especially colleges in cities, 
' lg; Kelley, c; Dubovick, fb . toward the welfare of enlisted men on 
Vermont subs-Kunken, le; Eddy, leave?" 
PATRICIA COMPTON 
of Dallas, Texas 
v~;sKar 
on the campus_ 
~- "J:¥•' .. t\<;W 
,ffj 
HUGHES AND SHEPARD 
CONN. STATE PLACE NAMES 
(Continued from page 1. ) 
part of the property of one Mr. Yal-
pin; Cos Cob, not the name of an In-
dian chief but probably was originally 
Coe's Cob (Cove). Some of the more 
unusual names which were uncovered 
from the authors' files are Holy Ghost 
Father's Brook, Above All, Bedlam, 
Cat's Swamp, Delectable Mountain, 
Devil's Hopyard, Fractional, Hart-
scrabble, Satan's Kingdom, J ohnny-
cake, Puddletown, Sodom, Success, 
Tophet, Potato Island, and Meat Hill. 
"HONKY TONK" 
(Continued from page 1. ) 
cook and a drunk. She f inds Gable, 
marries him, almost has a baby, al-
most gets killed, but definitely sup-
plies a sentimental mood to the story 
in big, virtuous chunks. 
Through it all, Gable keeps a stiff 
upper lip and a chin stuck 'way out. 
He has gotten tired of being pushed 
around and suddenly, by a coup de 
main, takes over as the boss of a new 
gold center. 
"Honky Tonk" has t he musty, moth-
ball odor of most ring-side wild west 
shows, but at the same time is excel-
lently directed and has dialogue worth 
mentioning. If something a little trite 
along the story line doesn 't bother 
ycu too much, don't overlook this one. 
They're cheering Chesterfields 
because they're MILDER· 
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING 
You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S. A.," 
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't•be-ctJpied 
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ••• but 
the· best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try 
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you 
ever had before. 
Cot~rrlcht t9n, 
t.ICCift & Mnas Toucco Co. 
You'll ioin the millions who say 
WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD ••• 
GLEE CLUB 
(Continued from page 1.) 
'44; Thomas B. Curry1 '45; John M. 
C. A. A. Course to Be 
Organized this Week 
Carey, '42; Charles L. Jones, Jr., '43; A secondary course of the Civilian 
Henry T. Jarret, '44; Samuel B. Pilots ' , Training Course will again be 
COTliss, '44; Waters D. Yeager, Jr., open to Trinity College students t his. 
'45; William J . Tribelhorn, '43; Paul yrar. The course is sponsored by 
Groebil, Jr., '45; Henry M. Tenney, Connecticut State College and is rep-
'44; Lewis A. Reutershan, '45. resented at Trinity by Richard W. 
Robert W. Cudworth, '45; John M. Dexter, '43, who resides in Jarvis 38. 
Ludwig, '45; Peter C. Brooks, '42 ; This new feature, under the auspices. 
Paul A. Clark, '42; Russell F . Hanmer, of the Civilian Aeronautics Adminis-
'43; Peter M. Peterson, '43; Robert tration, was fh·st opened to Trinity 
M. Wilton, '43; Gilbert S. Tabor, '45; College students last year, at which 
William M. Graves, '45; Thomas G. time 14 students took part. Ten stu-
Grant, '45; Walter B. Wildman, '45; dents entered the primary course while 
Byron S. Woo-ley, '45; Gerard four took the more advanced, second-
Boardman, '44; Charles F . Withing- ary course. 
ton, '43; Norton G. Hinckley, '45; At the present time, only the sec-
William R. Sillery, '43; Robert C. ondary course is being offered to 
Whitsitt, '42; Jack R. Hayward, '44; Trinity students, and is open only to 
Carlos R. Richardson, Jr., '43; John R. those having passed their primary 
Barber, '42; Thornton C. McGee, '42; course. The course is one in acroba-
J oseph W. Ink, '43. . tics and includes 45 flying hours and 
Lincoln C. Coilins, '45; Richard M. 126 hours of ground school. 
Gardner, '45; Bernard L. Mullins, Jr., A few students have .indicated a 
'44 ; Richard W. Iles, '44; George A. 
Oberl-e, '45; Lloyd F. Mason, '45; John 
H. Bartman, Jr., '45; John P. 
Maynard, '42; Edwin A. Andrews, Jr., 
'43; Hugh F. Loweth, '43 ; Morgan P . 
Gleszer, '44; Andrew Beattie, '44; 
Henry B. Getz, '42; Robert P. Nichols, 
'42 and Leslie J . Bailey, Jr., '45. 
DEAN'S LIST 
The names of Joseph W. Hotchkiss, 
'42, and John N. Hall, '43, should be 
added to the Dean's list students 
whose names were p1·inted in the Tri-
pod. 
The Lonely Cell 
A cell has no sex-life, it's true 
With only itself to mate, 
And would rather split in two, 
Than suffer a celibate! 
COLLEGE STORE 
THE OLDEST STORE NEAR 
THE CAMPUS. 
FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A 
HOME-COOKED MEAL. 
Try our Delicious Sodas 
and Sundaes 
desire to take the primary course. 
Although this course is not being of-
f ered at the present time, Dex ter is 
taking the names of all those inter-
ested. If enough students apply, it 
rna~' be possible to offer the primary 
course during the second semest er. 
WADLUND TALK 
(Continued from page 3.) 
text, he should stop and try to think 
what he has learned. If these three 
requisites are fulfilled, said P rofes-
sor Wadlund, the study of science will 
bear fruit in the end. 
In closing , the speaker quoted P~in­
care, "Science is built up of facts as 
a house is built up of stones, but a 
collection of facts is no more a science 
than a heap of stones is a house." 
LEWIS V. J ARVIS 
(Continued from page 3.) 
think you might lend me a half dollar 
'til my next deal comes through?'~ 
I gave him the coin. 
He walked lightly off, a large grin 
across his bearded face. 
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